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AluPure, a German Brand owned by pro�ne GmbH – 

one of the strongest and most rapidly growing 

Aluminium Window and Door Systems in India. With 

a rich legacy and global expertise in advanced 

window and door systems, pro�ne GmbH has been 

instrumental in developing and supplying world-

class and modern window and door systems to the 

Indian market for more than two decades. It has 

come a long way and established its strong 

presence through a strong network of channel 

partners across India.



Made with German precision, AluPure has been successful in bringing a fresh outlook to the Indian 

fenestration Industry. Its innovative and elegant range of aluminium window and door systems is a 

paradigm of quality and durability. AluPure is a trendse�er and o�ers various styles and shapes in 

an unlimited number of colour options. The AluPure systems are timeless, individual and highly 

convincing with many positive properties. The pro�les are extremely durable and require minimal 

maintenance over their long service life. Moreover, AluPure Aluminium Systems are high in quality, 

colourfast and 100% recyclable. Thanks to their high stability and load-bearing capacity, these 

systems can be produced in extraordinary sizes with various glass options.
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Elegance, Wider Opening, Space Saving and 

Sturdy, are a few of the advantages of the 

uniquely designed AluPure modern Sliding 

Folding Door System. They have increasingly 

become popular for the areas which require 

maximum opening to convert two spaces into 

one and viz a versa, especially in the case of a big 

ballroom of a hotel, wide balconies and living 

rooms having access to open area i.e. swimming 

pool, garden area etc. The folding and sliding 

mechanism allow the door panels to be folded 

and slide away on one side, creating a fully open 

space to make entry or exit quite comfortable in 

case of large gatherings. These doors are 

practical and smooth to operate and add 

aesthetic bene�ts to both commercial and 

residential spaces. 

In terms of style, AluPure aluminium sliding 

folding doors come in multiple colour options, 

ensuring they can complement any property's 

aesthetic. They can be customized with di�erent 

glass options, colours, and hardware, allowing for 

a unique and personalized look.

APSF 70 System 

Sliding Folding Door System 

Sliding Folding
                          Door

Frame/ low threshold pro�le system

Wind load capacity upto 1.2 KPA

70 mm Frame Depth (Slim Pro�les for large glass area)

Heavy duty sliding folding door, suitable for use in 

commercial application.

Four stainless steel wheels in bo�om & on top ensures 
larger door size smooth and consistent operation

System accommodate glass thickness from 8 to 35mm 

Three point hook locking

Anti-�nger trapping gasket

Can be produced upto 11 panels 










